For a liquid droplet to slide down a solid planar surface, the surface usually has to be tilted above a critical angle of approximately 101. By contrast, droplets of nearly any liquid ''slip'' on lubricant-infused textured surfaces -so termed slippery surfaces -when tilted by only a few degrees. The mechanism of how the lubricant alters the static and dynamic properties of the drop remains elusive because the drop-lubricant interface is hidden. Here, we image the shape of drops on lubricant-infused surfaces by laser scanning confocal microscopy. The contact angle of the drop-lubricant interface with the substrate exceeds 1401, although macroscopic contour images suggest angles as low as 601. Confocal microscopy of moving drops reveals fundamentally different processes at the front and rear. Drops recede via discrete depinning events from surface protrusions at a defined receding contact angle, whereas the advancing contact angle is 1801. Drops slide easily, as the apparent contact angles with the substrate are high and the drop-lubricant interfacial tension is typically lower than the drop-air interfacial tension. Slippery surfaces resemble superhydrophobic surfaces with two main differences: drops on a slippery surface are surrounded by a wetting ridge of adjustable height and the air underneath the drop in the case of a superhydrophobic surface is replaced by lubricant in the case of a slippery surface.
The macroscopic, apparent wetting properties of surfaces are determined by their surface chemistry and topography on the nano-and micrometre scales. 1, 2 Well-designed nano-and microstructured surfaces create the possibility of inducing and controlling new wetting scenarios such as super-liquid repellency. 3, 4 Such surfaces include superhydrophobic, 3, [5] [6] [7] [8] superamphiphobic, [9] [10] [11] [12] and slippery lubricant-infused textured surfaces. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] Super-liquid repellency is characterised by particularly low adhesion between the surface and a liquid. 19, 20 When a drop of liquid is deposited onto one of these surfaces, it rolls or slides off when the surface is tilted by only a few degrees. 3, 5, 17 In the case of superhydrophobic or superamphiphobic surfaces, this liquid-repellency is achieved by means of a nano-or microstructured low-energy surface that creates and stabilises air pockets underneath the drop. 3, [21] [22] [23] [24] As a result, the apparent receding contact angle is greater than 1401, and drops roll off easily. 25 In the case of slippery lubricant-infused textured surfaces (in short, slippery surfaces), the encapsulated air is replaced by a lubricant that soaks into the textured substrate. 13, 14 This lubricant makes the substrate slippery; liquids that would be pinned by the bare textured substrate readily ''slip'' when the same substrate is infiltrated with a lubricant. The low adhesion of drops to slippery surfaces leads to a broad range of promising applications, ranging from surfaces with anti-biofouling, 26, 27 anti-icing, 28, 29 and improved heat transfer 15 characteristics to food storage containers. 30 Even ketchup will smoothly flow out of a bottle once the bottle's nanotextured walls have been infiltrated with lubricant. 31 However, the underlying mechanism of how the lubricant changes the shape and motion of drops on slippery surfaces is still under debate due to lack of space and time resolved microscopic information regarding the shape of the buried drop-lubricant interface. For a drop on a lubricant-infused textured surface, Smith et al. have theoretically derived twelve thermodynamically stable wetting configurations as a function of the interfacial tensions, the roughness and the solid fraction. 13 We focus here on those configurations that favor slippery behavior, i.e. configurations where the drop does not wet the substrate. The drop may rest on top of the lubricant (Fig. 1A and B) , it may sink into the lubricant and rest on top of the protrusions ( Fig. 1C and D) , or it may penetrate into the textured substrate, thereby replacing the lubricant (not shown). Either the lubricant cloaks the drop (Fig. 1B and D ) 13, 32, 33 or the drop sinks into the lubricant up to a certain height, at which point the lubricant forms an annular wetting ridge around the drop that is pulled above the substrate (Fig. 1A and C) .
The wetting ridge ends in a line, where the air, drop and lubricant meet, which is termed the liquid-three-phase contact line (liquid-TPCL) (Fig. 1C) . The line at which the substrate, drop and lubricant meet is hereafter termed the solid-threephase contact line (solid-TPCL). Depending on the interplay of the interfacial tensions, a slippery surface can exhibit zero (Fig. 1B) , one ( Fig. 1A and D) or both (Fig. 1C ) three-phase contact lines. However, this theoretical prediction does not provide quantitative information on the height and the width of the wetting ridge, the solid-drop contact region, or the dynamics of the liquid-or solid-TPCL. To resolve both, the equilibrium and dynamical behaviour of drops on slippery surfaces, we used laser scanning confocal microscopy.
Experimental

Materials
(Tridecafluoro-1,1,2,2-tetrahydrooctyl)-1-trichlorosilane (97%), FC-70 (97%, C15F33N), 1-butyl-2,3-dimethylimidazolium bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide C 11 H 17 F 6 N 3 O 4 S 2 ethylene glycol, hexadecane, and silica nanoparticles (LUDOX SM) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, Germany. All chemicals were used without further purification. Microscope glass slides (Menzel, Germany) with a thickness of 170 mm were cleaned with a 2% Hellmanex solution (Hellma, Germany).
Sample preparation
Fabrication of SU-8 pillars. The pillar structures were prepared via photolithography using a SU-8 photoresist (Microchem, Germany). Glass slides with a thickness of 170 mm were cleaned with acetone in an ultrasound bath and dried in a vacuum oven (Heraeus) at 170 1C. The SU-8 2025 photoresist was first mixed with the hydrophobic perylenemonoimide dye (PMI) at a concentration of 0.05 mg mL À1 . 37 Then, the mixture was spincoated onto the glass slides. The substrates were then soft baked at 95 1C for 4 min and allowed to slowly cool down for 1 hour. Then they were exposed to UV 
Contact angle measurement
The sliding angles were measured with a contact angle meter (DataPhysics; OCA35). The shapes of the 3 mL drops were fitted using the Young-Laplace equation. All drops were surrounded by a wetting ridge. Therefore, no contact angle could be defined.
Interfacial tension
The surface tension of the used liquids was determined following the pendant drop method (OCA35; DataPhysics, Germany). For comparison, surface tension of the ionic liquid was calculated with a tensiometer using the Wilhelmy plate (DCAT 11EC; DataPhysics, Germany). The pendant drop method was also used to calculate the interfacial tensions of the lubricant-drop systems. For this purpose, approximately 2 mL of the lower density liquid was placed in a cuvette. A drop of the higher-density liquid was suspended on a needle and immersed in the cuvette. The shape profile of the drop was evaluated (Fig. S2 , ESI †) and averaged between approximately 50 measurements taken from 5 different droplets. The density values were acquired from the distributor or measured by volume. The variation in the interfacial tension over time was also recorded. 
Laser scanning confocal microscopy
The pillar arrays, the lubricants and the advancing and receding contact angles were imaged via inverted laser scanning confocal microscopy (LSCM, Leica TCS SP8 SMD) using glass substrates with a thickness of 170 mm. The LSCM had a horizontal resolution of approximately 300 nm and a vertical resolution of approximately 1 mm for the 40Â objective. The horizontal resolution of 300 nm can only be achieved for perfectly index matched systems. Depending on the degree of index mismatch and roughness/porosity the horizontal resolution varied between 0.5 mm and 2 mm for the presented data. The spectral ranges could be freely varied, allowing for the simultaneous measurement of the emission signals from different dyes and the reflected light from the interfaces. The ionic liquid and decanol was dyed with Lumogen Red F300 (BASF) FX 67/4 and the water was fluorescently labelled with Alexa Fluor 488 at a concentration of 0.1 mg mL
À1
. The dyes were excited using the argon line at 488 nm. Care was taken to ensure that the vertical section of the imaging passed through the centre of the drop, as off-centred sections lead to the measurement of incorrect contact angles. Refractive indices; silica: 1.46; FC70: 1.3; water: 1.33; hexadecane: 1.43; SU8: 1.5.
Scanning electron microscopy
The inverse opals and the pillar arrays were characterised via scanning electron microscopy (SEM) using an LEO 1530 Gemini instrument (Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) at a low operating voltages (0.7 kV). The cross-sectional images were obtained by tilting the substrate by 751.
Results and discussion
For the substrates, we investigated micropillar arrays ( Fig. 2A , B, F and G) and inverse opals ( Fig. 2C -E, H and I) to distinguish between the general and substrate-dependent properties of drops on slippery surfaces. The two systems differ in their morphology and characteristic length scales. The micropillar arrays were fabricated via photolithography (methods). The inverse opals were prepared by first depositing a layer of polystyrene and silica particles onto a glass substrate, subsequent calcination of the polystyrene template, 39 followed by hydrophobization of the inverse opals to lower its surface energy. We infiltrated each textured surface with one of the following lubricants: the fluorinated oil FC70, decanol, or the ionic liquid 1-butyl-2,3-dimethylimidazolium bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide. The choice of these lubricants was motivated by their low surface tension (FC70), low density and low interfacial tension relative to water (decanol), and low volatility (ionic liquid). For the liquid drops, we chose water, peanut-oil, n-hexadecane and ethylene glycol because of their greatly differing surface tensions (Table 1) . To visualise the lubricants and drops via confocal microscopy, we dyed the lubricant, the drop, or both with a fluorescent dye. We imaged lubricants and drops that were not dyed in reflection mode, thereby confirming that the presence of the dye did not influence the results. Care was taken that the chosen dyes were not surface active and were soluble in either the lubricant or the drop.
To gain insight into the macroscopic drop shape, we investigated drops of various surface tensions on inverse opals infiltrated The dimensions of the pillars employed in this study were as follows: a centreto-centre distance of 40 mm, a diameter of 10 mm, and a height of 10 mm. (C-E) Inverse opals were obtained by vertical lifting a glass substrate out of an aqueous dispersion of polystyrene particles (diameter: 1 mm) and silica nanoparticles (diameter: 7 nm) and subsequently removing the polystyrene template. The inverse opals (black) were hydrophobised by chemical vapour deposition with perfluorooctyl-trichlorosilane (green) and subsequently infiltrated with a lubricant (yellow). (F-I) Scanning electron microscopy images of (F and G) a micropillar array and of (H and I) an inverse opal. Table 1 Surface tensions of the drop in presence of lubricant and the lubricant, g i , and interfacial tensions between the drop and the lubricant, g ij . The indices i and j represent the drop, lubricant, air, or substrate. with FC70 using video microscopy (Fig. 3) . The drop shape resembled a spherical cap, whose radius of curvature increased as the surface tension of the drop decreased (Table 1 ). All drops began to slide when the substrate was tilted by less than 21. The drop contour was fitted using the Young-Laplace equation. The contact angles were determined at the intersections between the horizontal surface and the fit of the cap (red lines, Fig. 3 ). However, closer inspection of the rims revealed that all drops were surrounded by a wetting ridge. The video microscopy images do not discriminate between the lubricant and the drop. Therefore, the meaning of the angles obtained from the fit is unclear and different from that of the contact angle of a drop on a dry surface. In addition, the concealed lower part of the drop is not visible. Thus, images acquired by video microscopy were insufficient to gain insight how and why the lubricant changes the behaviour of drop on slippery surfaces. To optically resolve the shape and the dynamics of drops on slippery surfaces with micrometre resolution, we used laser scanning confocal microscopy, subsequently termed confocal microscopy. 40, 41 We simultaneously recorded the fluorescence of the lubricant or the drop, and the light reflected from interfaces with sufficient refractive index mismatch. We imaged vertical sections of water drops deposited on micropillar arrays infiltrated with FC70 ( Fig. 4A and B) , decanol ( Fig. 4C and D) , and ionic liquid ( Fig. 4E and F) . Before the water drop was deposited, the thickness of the lubricating film was adjusted to fit the height of the pillars. Therefore, we removed excess lubricant with a tissue and waited until the system had equilibrated. Next, we measured the film thickness at different locations over an area of E1 cm 2 by confocal microscopy. After confirming that the thickness of the lubricating layer was identical within the studied region, a water drop was gently deposited. First, we investigated the shape of the wetting ridge to decide whether a liquid-TPCL existed. For water on FC70, a thin fluorescent line extending from the upper-left edge of the wetting ridge was visible (Fig. 4A) . Water drops on FC70 apply a large capillary force, pulling the wetting ridge up (Fig. 1B) . Its height exceeded the field of view, which was 180 mm. We deduce that the FC70 cloaked the drop (Fig. 1B or D) . Cloaking requires a positive spreading coefficient
Here, g D is the surface tension of the drop saturated with lubricant, g L is the surface tension of the lubricant, and g DL is the interfacial tension between the drop and the lubricant. Indeed, S w,FC70 4 0 ( Table 1) . The equilibrium thickness of the cloaking film B can be calculated by equating the capillary pressure in the cloaking film caused by the drop curvature, 2g FC70 /R, and the disjoining pressure, P D . van der Waals forces lead to an effective repulsive disjoining pressure between the water-FC70 and the FC70-air interfaces:
). The Hamaker constant A H quantifies the strength of interaction between the molecules of the phases in contact. Thus, the film thickness is:
By estimating the Hamaker constant 42 for the air-water-FC70
interface to be 6 Â 10 À21 J and for a measured radius of the drop of R = 1 mm, we conclude the film thickness to be E20 nm. By contrast, water drops that were deposited on decanol (Fig. 4C) or ionic liquid (Fig. 4E) were uncloaked, leading to a liquid-TPCL (Fig. 4D-H) . Both lubricants acted as surfactants, thereby reducing the surface tension of water ( Table 1) . The reduced surface tension of the water drop saturated with decanol or ionic liquid 43 led to a negative spreading coefficient and the formation of a liquid-TPCL. At the liquid-TPCL, the three interfaces (air-drop, air-lubricant, and drop-lubricant interfaces) mutually form three angles W i . The three angles can be described by the so called Neumann triangle, which relate the interfacial tensions of the three fluid interfaces to the angles formed between those interfaces 33, 44, 45 ( Fig. 4J) :
Eqn (2) are based on the requirement that in mechanical equilibrium, the sum of the horizontal and vertical components of the interfacial tensions acting on the liquid-TPCL must be zero. Within experimental resolution, the Neumann angles do not change while the size of the water drop decreases due to evaporation (Fig. 4G-K, Video 1, ESI †) . This can be understood as the angles are determined by the interfacial tensions that do not depend on the drop size. The experimental and calculated angles agree for both lubricants. The height of the wetting ridge h(t) remains constant as long as the height of the drop is large compared to the height of the wetting ridge (Fig. 4K) . The variations of h(t) result from the successive depinning events because the wetting ridge needs to adjust to the modified drop shape. Only when the height of the drop approaches the height of the wetting ridge h(t) does decrease (Fig. 4I) . This is accompanied with a decreasing curvature of the lubricant-air interface.
Thus far, it remains also unclear whether the drop and substrate are separated by a continuous film of lubricant (Fig. 1A and B) or whether the drops contact the textured substrates directly (Fig. 1C  and D) . When focusing on the concealed region below the drop, we observed no evidence of fluorescence on top of the pillars (Fig. 4B , C and E). This result suggests that the top faces were not wetted by the lubricant but rather that all drops directly contacted the top of the micropillar arrays (Fig. 1C or D) . This observation did not vary with the density difference: decanol has a lower density than water, whereas the ionic liquid and FC70 have a higher density (Table 1) . Thus, the gravitational force was negligible compared with capillary forces.
We investigated the shape of the wetting ridge in detail. Fig. 5A shows a vertical section through the wetting ridge surrounding an ethylene glycol drop placed on an inverse opal infiltrated with FC70. The inverse opal structure was overfilled by 10 AE 1 mm before the ethylene glycol drop was deposited. At large distances from the drop (about 4 mm from its centre), the thickness of the lubricating FC70 film was the same as the initial thickness of the lubricating film, 10 AE 1 mm.
The thickness of the wetting ridge gradually increased at distances approaching the drop and the height of the wetting ridge exceeded 250 mm next to the drop. The shape of the lubricant-air interface in equilibrium is governed by the Young-Laplace equation
Here, C(r) is the mean curvature at a given point of the interface, z(r) is the height of the wetting ridge, r is the distance from the drop center and P is the pressure in the wetting ridge. Assuming rotational symmetry, the mean curvature of the lubricant-air interface is given by 32, 46 2C ¼ z
Because at infinite distance the lubricant-air interface is planar, the mean curvature and the Laplace pressure are zero. If we neglect the hydrostatic pressure, the mean curvature is zero everywhere. By setting tan f (r) z 0 (r) and transforming eqn (4) to (r sin f) 0 = 0 and integrating, we get z
Thus the height z(r) of the wetting ridge should be described by a catenoid z(r) = R 0 ar cosh(r/R 0 ), where R 0 is a constant. 33, 44 However, the fit of the lubricant-air interface (Fig. 5B , green line) does not well describe the experimental data (Fig. 5B , black squares), implying that the assumption of zero pressure everywhere was false. To take hydrostatic pressure, P = Àrgz(r), into account we made an approximation for the case z 0 (r) { 1.
This assumption is reasonable as the largest value for z 0 (r) was about 0.25 near the liquid-TPCL and it is much lower far from the liquid-TPCL. In this case the denominators in (eqn (4)) can be neglected, resulting in . 47 Therefore, we fitted the interface z(r) with this approximate solution (Fig. 5B, red line) . For long distances from the centre, z(r) decays exponentially with the capillary length of the lubricant. The good fit supports that hydrostatic pressure is important. Next we investigated whether the thickness of the lubricating layer influences the shape of the wetting ridge or the shape of the drop (Fig. 6 ). After we adjusted the height of the lubricant film to the height of the micropillar array (Fig. 6A, left) , a water drop was deposited (Fig. 6A, right) . The water drop was surrounded by an annular wetting ridge with a height of 50 AE 1 mm, ending at the liquid-TPCL. At the solid-TPCL, the water drop sharply bends upwards, forming an apparent contact angle of y app = 1601 AE 31 with the micropillar array. Fig. 6B shows an identical micropillar array that was overfilled by 32 AE 1 mm with lubricant before the water drop was deposited. The height of the wetting ridge increased by more than 100 mm compared to no overfilling, exceeding the field of view (90 mm). The apparent contact angle of the drop with the micropillar array remained constant, y app = 1661 AE 31. When the micropillar array was underfilled by 1-2 mm, the height of the wetting ridge decreased to 2-3 mm. The maximum underfilling that can be achieved until the water drop wets the micropillar array depends on the topography and the interaction between the drop-lubricant-substrate. Again, the apparent contact angle is large, y app = 1581 AE 51. From these investigations we conclude that the apparent solid contact angle does neither depend on details of how the textured surface is filled nor on the film thickness. However, the degree of overfilling changes the height and range of the wetting ridge. Independent of the initial height of the lubricating layer, the drop squeezed out the lubricant from the concealed lower side of the drop and rests on the pillars top faces. Small drops or underfilling can even induce a negative Laplace pressure, pressing the drop into the textured structure.
Video microscopy suggested that the apparent contact angle depends on the interfacial tension of the drop (Fig. 3) . To investigate the dependence of the solid-TPCL on the interfacial tension of the drop, we overfilled the textured surface by approximately 10-25 mm to achieve better visualisation. We monitored the lubricating film far from the drop centre (Fig. 7,  left column) , at the solid-TPCL (middle column) and below the drops (right column) of various surface tensions that were deposited on inverse opals infiltrated with FC70 ( Fig. 7A-C) . Far from the drop, the lubricating film was flat. Within experimental accuracy, its thickness matched those before the drop was deposited. All drops exhibited a high but finite ''real'' apparent contact angle at the solid-TPCL (Fig. 7A-C centre) . The apparent contact angles were y app = 1741 AE 31 for water, y app = 1751 AE 31 for peanut oil and y app = 1751 AE 21 for hexadecane. Notably, the apparent contact angle for hexadecane exceeded the values suggested by a YoungLaplace fit of the drop contour (58.51, Fig. 3C ) by more than 1001. For easier comparison of the shape of the drop according to video microscopy and confocal microscopy, Fig. 7D and E show the corresponding images next to each other.
High-magnification images of the contact region below the drop (Fig. 7, right column) revealed that the drops did not penetrate the structure but rested on top of it. The thickness of the lubricating film matched the height of the inverse opal (approximately 4-5 mm, Fig. 2H ). This implies that for drops of different interfacial tension, the height of the lubricating layer under the drop is independent from the degree of overfilling.
Confocal microscopy also allows us to analyse how a drop recedes on a lubricant-infiltrated substrate. To induce a slow and controlled recession of the solid-TPCL, we let water drops evaporate and monitored the receding contact line. As an example, one sequence of a water drop evaporating from an FC70-infiltrated microarray is shown in Fig. 8A and B (Video 2, ESI †). At time t = 0, the drop was pinned at its outer-right edge (Fig. 8A) . The apparent contact angle was E1601. During evaporation, the apparent receding contact angle decreased until it reached its apparent receding contact angle, y r,app = 1441 AE 21. Within less than 3 s, the contact line moved to the left-hand side of the pillar and depinned. Depinning was accompanied by an abrupt increase in the apparent contact angle. Immediately following depinning, the apparent contact angle increased to values as large as 1701 (Fig. 8B) and the process repeated. The contact angle decreased until it reached its receding value of y r,app = 1441 AE 11 (t = 320 s), thus initiating another depinning event. The time span between successive depinning events varied slightly, which can be understood by considering that depinning is a three-dimensional process, so the next nearest neighbours that were wetted by the drop influenced the curvature of the drop. The receding contact angle depends on the width of and the spacing between pillars. y r,app also depends on the interfacial tensions between the pillars' top face and the lubricant or liquid.
The depinning of the water from the ionic liquid proceeded almost identically. Even the receding contact angle barely differed: y r,app (IL) = 1441 AE 21 (inset of Fig. 8B ). Thus, cloaking (which was present on the water drops on FC70 and absent on the water drops on the ionic liquid) did not influence the receding dynamics. On the lubricant-impregnated inverse opals, the receding contact angle remained above 1701. Because of the smaller spacing within the inverse opal, individual successive depinning events could not be resolved.
To cause the drop to advance, we pushed it forward by applying a weak air flow (Fig. 8C and D) . After the drop was deposited, the rightmost contact line was pinned at the righthand side of the pillar (Fig. 8C , t = 0.69 s). As the drop advanced, the contact line bent downward (Video 3, ESI †). This was accompanied by a continuous increase in the contact angle, which gradually approached y r,app = 1801. As soon as the drop-lubricant interface touched the top face of the rightmost pillar, the contact line jumped forward and the contact angle decreased by up to 201 (Fig. 8D) . The broad scatter of the contact angles measured during the advancement can be attributed to a higher velocity from slight variations in the air pressure. Within experimental accuracy, we also observed an advancing contact angle of 1801 on the inverse opals. Notably, water drops on liquid-impregnated micropillar arrays can exhibit apparent contact angle hysteresis at the solid-TPCL as large as DY = y a,app À y r,app E 351, even when the sliding angle is below 51. The sliding angles of drops on slippery surfaces a are typically lower than the sliding angles of water drops on superhydrophobic surfaces. Still, a results from a balance between gravity and capillary forces:
Here, m is the mass of the drop plus the effective mass of the wetting ridge, g = 9.81 m s À2 , b is the effective width of the drop in contact with the solid, and k E 1.5 is a prefactor in the order of 1, which varies depending on the specific shape of the contact area. The reason for the low sliding angle is threefold: (i) as for superhydrophobic surfaces, drops on liquid infused surface move easily because the apparent receding contact angles are high. Indeed, close to the solid-TPCL, the shape of a drop deposited on a superhydrophobic almost matches those on a slippery surface (Fig. 9) . The high value of Y r,app reduces DY and even for Y a,app = 1801, the difference of the cosines is less than 0.2. In addition, the high apparent receding contact angle also leads to a small width of the apparent contact area. In this respect, superhydrophobic and slippery surfaces behave identical. Secondly, drops can move easier on a slippery surface because (ii) the drop-lubricant interfacial tension is typically lower than the drop-air interfacial tension. For example the interfacial tension between water-decanol (g water-decanol = 0.0086 N m À1 ) is almost one order of magnitude below the water-air interfacial tension (g water-air = 0.072 N m À1 ). The third reason for low sliding angle is because (iii) the weight of the drop is effectively increased due to the additional mass of the wetting ridge. This effect depends on the height of the wetting ridge compared to the size of the drop. It is typically small for mm sized drops but can become significant for small drop sizes. Taking these effects into account, the tilting angle for a water drop with a radius of R = 1 mm deposited on an ionic liquid infused slippery surface can be estimated to be a = 31 (eqn (5) mental accuracy, the sliding angle matches the measured angle, a = 3 AE 11. Remarkably, despite the presence of the wetting ridge, the receding dynamics of a drop on a slippery surface (Fig. 8 ) resemble those on a superhydrophobic surface. 20, 37 In summary, we have shown that receding and advancing of the rim of a drop are fundamentally different processes. Drops recede through well-defined depinning events. For the advancing contact line, no critical contact angle exists. The drop-lubricant interface gradually bends downwards until it touches the top face of the foremost protrusion. The high apparent contact angles, the small width of the contact area, the low interfacial tension and the increased effective mass of the drop result in easy sliding of the drop. Consistent with theory, drops can be cloaked by a thin lubricant film or surrounded by an annular wetting ridge. The range and the height of the wetting ridge can be tuned by the thickness of the lubricant layer. Gravity can influence the shape of the meniscus, resulting in a finite pressure in the wetting ridge. The angles at the solid-and liquid-TPCL are determined by the choice of materials but do not depend on the shape, range and height of the wetting ridge. the manuscript. Financial support from SPP 1420 (H.J.B.), COST1106 (D.V.), and ERC grant SuPro (H.J.B.) is gratefully acknowledged.
